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Ginger deposits $800 at the beginning of each year into an
invesfonent that earns 5olo interest annually. If she makes
no wittrdrawals and continues to deposit $800 at the
beginning of the year, how much money will be in the
accormt atthe end of the 20th year?

a. How much money does she have at the end of the first
year?

b. Express the amount of money she has at the end of the
third year as a series

c. Writethe series in summationnotation. Then usethe
formula for a geometric series to findthe amount of
money at the end ofthe 20th year.

\--pff 
16s following problems you will need a separate piece of paper. Use fie series forrrulas. If you are sfuclg work

out the first tlree terms of the series in orderfo identifu the twne nf cerie{ qnrl fnmrrlq tn rrce

Mildred deposits $1200 at the beginning of each year into
an inveshnent that earns 3.5% interest annually. If she
makes no withdrawals and continues to deposit $1200 at
the beginning of the year, how much money will be in the
account atthe end ofthe 15th year?

a. How much money does she have at the end ofthe first
year?

b. Express the amount of money she has at the end of the
third year as a series

c. Write tre series in summation notation. Then use the
formula for a geometric series to findthe amount of
money at the end ofthe 15th year.

out tfie tlrst three te,rms of the series in orderto identifu the type of series and forrrula to use-
1. Milo deposits $5000 in a bank at the beginning of
every year for l0 yean. His account eams 4Yo interest
compounded annually. Assuming he makes no
withdrawals, how much is in the account at the end of the
10th year?

2. lf a family deposits $500 at the beginning of each year
into an investmenttrat paysTYoarnual interesf how
much money will the family have after 15 years?
(Assume nowi&drawals)

3. A ball is dropped from a height of 20 meters. Each
time it bounces, it rebounds to 60Yo of the distance it has
fallen.
a How high will it rebound after the 3rd bounce?
b. Theoretically, what is the vertical distance that the ball
will travel before coming to rest?

4- Reba's little sister likes for her to push her in the swing
at the park. The other day, Reba pulled the swing back
and let it go. She would have kept pushing but suddenly
she got a text message. The swing traveled 10 feet before
heading back the other way, in which it tuaveled 8 feet.
Each subsequent swing continued to be 80% as long as
the previous one. Find thetotal distance Reba's little
sister traveled before she stopped moving.

5. Suppose a short-order cook eams $24000 the first year
on the job- Each year after the first year the cook earns
$1200 more than the previous year. Thus in the second
year of work the cook eams $25,200.
a. What is the cook's sdary in the l0th year?
b. What is the total amount of all earnings after 2O years?
c. Now suppose the cook makes $24,000 in the first year
nd, a 5Yo raise each subsequent year- What is the total

amount of all earnines after 20 vears?

6. NOW COMPLETE THESE PROBLEMS FROM
YOIJR TEXTBOOK:

Page 415 # 53

Page 434 # 18, 19

Page 44A#27
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